Tirandila

Tecnical sheet / Equipment
Tecnical sheet/Equipment

Water Tanks: 3000Lt

Type : Tirandil

Sails: 190m2/sqm

Year : 2000

Electronics: GPS, Sonda, Radar, Vhf, Navtex, Instr.

Refitting 2007

navigation

Shipyard: International Bodrum Shipyard

Cabin: 2 masters, 2 double, 1 double for crew, each

Material : Wood

with ensuite bathroom and shower
Air conditioning: yes (cabins)

Loa : 22,00 Mt
Beam: 6,15mt

Radio Cd Ipod/usb compatible

Drought: 2,40 Mt

TV LCD HD con DVD

Engine : Cummins Marine 250HP Diesel

Tender boat:: Zodiac Pro 5 Mt con Yamaha 40hp

Generator: Vetus 13,5 Kw

Canoa: yes

Fuel: 1800 Lt

Snorkeling and fishing equipment: yes
Table games: yes

Prices 2019
PRICES PER WEEK / **PRICES/EURO

PRICES PER WEEKEND / **PRICES/EURO

MAY € 7.000,00

MAY € 3.600,00

JUNE € 9.000,00

JUNE € 4.500,00

JULY € 10.500,00

JULY € 5.400,00

AGOST € 10.500,00

AGOST€ 5.400,00

SEPTEMBER € 9.000,00

SEPTEMBER € 4.500,00

OCTOBER € 7.000,00

OCTOBER € 3.600,00

NOV-APRIL* € 5.000,00

NOV-APRIL* 2.550,00

PRICES PER DAY / **PRICES/EURO
MAY € 1.200,00
JUNE€ 1.500,00
JULY € 1.800,00
AUGUST € 1.800,00
SEPTEMBER € 1.500,00
OCTOBER € 1.200,00
NOV-APRIL* € 850,00

*Christmas and Easter holidays excluded: prices on request
**prices are for exclusive charter
Flag: Spanish
Max Capacity: 12 guest for daily charter, 8-10 guest for sleeping on board
Base: Salinas bay or Talamanca bay depending on weather condition
Embarking for daily charter after h 1030. Disembarking before 20,00
Embarking for week charter saturday after 18,00. Disembarking saturday before 10,00
The quotes include: insurance, skipper, sailor and cook, gasoil for 3 h of navigation, snacks and
sunset cocktail, cleaning, bedsheet and suntowels (for charter with sleeping on board), towels and boat
equipment. Transfer service with tender boat.
The quotes do not include:
Vat tax 21%, mooring, **meals, drinking water, soft drink and alcohol ( to be purchased from boat bar: barlist
2016), ice on board (eur 20/day), outboard gasoline on consumption base, gasoil for navigation (eur 40 only
for extras hours) generator gasoil :min 3h/day eur 20/h (for charter sleeping on board), and everything not
written in “the quotes include”.
Final room cleaning: eur 40/room( charter sleepoing on board). **halfboard (breakfast and dinner): eur
40/pax/day. Lunch (daily charter): eur 30/pax. vat included
Terms: 50% by wire transfer at the confirmation of reservation, balance due by wire tranfer 4 weeks before
boarding
Note: meals onboard are prepared express using only fresh ingredients and mostly organic (no frozen
onboard). Fresh squeezed orange juices are mede only with local oranges from Santa Gertrudis.
We do not use any plastic dishes or plastic glasses on board. Towels and bedsheets are made of pure
egyptian cotton. On request (1 month before) we can arrange vegetarian menu or special. On request.
massage on board, watersports: wakeboard, donuts, waterski.
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